With hundreds of artists and galleries showing their work during Art Basel and
Miami Art Week, here are five — including three locals — to put on your must-see
list. Get to know Dara Friedman, Carmen Smith, Abigail DeVille, Ania Jaworska
and Claudio Castillo.
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From: Miami by way of Cuba.
Art: Digital.

Showing At: InterContinental Miami’s 19-story exterior LED display and lobby,
December 7-10. 100 Chopin Plaza, Miami; icmiamihotel.com.
What’s it like to have a 200-foot canvas? “Taking over the InterContinental’s
digital canvas will be a career highlight, and it just so happens to be in my
backyard. I’m thrilled that my fellow Miamians and visitors will get to experience
this firsthand during Art Basel, and I’m hopeful that art lovers will step inside the
hotel to experience a series of my generative art pieces, which will be in the lobby.”
Tell us about that work: “The Miami moon and tidal phases will be displayed
in real time on a large indoor LED tower, while the background is in a generative
cycle that will not repeat in approximately 400,000 years. Alongside there will be
a frame displaying an assortment of other generative work, and the video screens
will display videos of my older generative work.”
And outside? “I hope to display on the outside marquee a generative clock where
the viewer can read the time of day, and see the tides and moon of Miami. Every
hour on the hour, a different one-minute animation plays, to remind you of the
hour.”
InterContinental Miami General Manager Robert Hill on Castillo: “As
our city has matured into global arts destination, and the InterContinental Miami
has emerged as downtown’s premier arts hotel, it’s only fitting that we are
partnering with a local artist like Claudio to showcase his beautiful and thoughtprovoking pieces on Miami’s biggest canvas during Art Basel.”

